Frequently Asked Questions
Q: Who usually takes the training?
A: Educators, OTs/SLPs, and Therapists who want proven tools to calm challenging behavior, desire
to work directly with parents to impact greater change, and are excited to create more freedom in
their career and personal life.

Q: What does a parent coaching program typically cost?
A: Leading programs typically cost 3000-6000.

Mad2Glad is known for its cutting-edge behavior
curriculum, strong community of like-minded learners, and additional business building training so all
graduates can become successful quickly, all for 3995. Payment plans are available.

Q: How much can I charge as a Mad2Glad Certified Parent Coach?
A: We recommend charging 75-150 per one hour session.

Families typically need 8 sessions.

Q: Can an agency become Mad2Glad Certified or only individuals?
A: There are several agencies who proudly list Mad2Glad Certified Parent Coaching as one of their

services. When agencies pay for 2+ staff to go through the program they become eligible for a
scholarship. Mention this on a Career Goals Conversation with Samantha to gain more information.

Q: Do you offer scholarships?
A: We value people who are willing to invest in professional and personal transformation, which is

essential to being successful as an entrepreneur. We support participants in their journey by offering
payment plans but not scholarships.

Q: Are there costs to maintain Certification?
A: Upon Certification you receive 12-months of complimentary benefits that include:
•
•

Exclusive listing in the Mad2Glad Coach online directory,
Permission to use the Company marketing trademarks such as the Company’s logo and trade
name for your marketing purposes,
• Continued membership in the Company’s Facebook Coaches’ group and online members’ area,
• Huge cost savings on the Mad2Glad Blueprint for your clients.
After 12-months, the annual renewal fee is 195.
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